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The invention disclosed in this document resulted from

research in aeronautical and space activities performed under

programs of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The invention is owned by NASA and is, therefore, available

for licensing in accordance with the NASA Patent Licensing

Regulation (14 Code of Federal Regulations 1245.2).

To encourage commercial utilization of NASA-owned inven-

tions, it is NASA policy to grant licenses to commercial

concerns. Although NASA encourages nonexclusive licensing

to promote competition and achieve the widest possible utili-

zation, NASA will consider the granting of a limited exclusive

license, pursuant to the NASA Patent Licensing Regulations,

when such a license will provide the necessary incentive to

the licensee to achieve early practical application of the

invention.

Address inquiries and all applications for license for

this invention to NASA Resident Legal Office, NASA Patent

Counsel, Mail Code 180-601, 4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena,

California, 91103. Approved NASA forms for application for

nonexclusive or exclusive license are available from the

above address.
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AWARDS ABSTRACT

Inventor: ROBERT E. FRAZER
	

JPL Case No. 14021-A
NASA Case No. 14021-2

Contractor: Jet Propulsion	 December 10, 1979
Laboratory

STRONG THIN MEMBRANE STRUCTURE

The primary object of the present invention is the
production of thin, strong, lightweight membrane structures,
particularly useful as solar sails for propulsion of space-
craft by radiation pressure, by a continuous process, the
resulting thin membranes of large area as solar sails
capable of long endurance in the space environment.

The thin membrane structures of the invention are
produced according to one embc,limen •t by subjecting a thin
organic film or metal foil to etching, to provide weight
reduction of the membrane, and a highly reflective coating
such as aluminum is applied on one side of the thin membrane
and an • infrared emissivity enhancing coating such as chromium
or silicon monoxide, is applied on the other or reverse side
O IL the membrane. In another embodiment, a thin film of a
highly reflective coating such as aluminum is applied to a
cylinder, a reinforcing mesh such as nylon is applied over
the aluminum coating, the mesh overlying the aluminum is coated
with a polymer-forming material such as para-xylylene monomer
gas which polymerizes as a film bound -to the mesh and the
aluminum, and applying an emissivity increasing material to
the polymer film.

The novelty of this invention is believed to reside
in the process for producing thin, strong, lightweight
membrane structures, particularly useful for producing solar
sails, and the resulting membrane structures comprised of a
substrate, e.g. in the form of a thin flexible organic or
polymeric film, containing a reflective coating such as
aluminum, on one side of the substrate and an infra-red
emissivity coating such-as chromium or silicon monoxide,
on the opposite side of the substrate.
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S P E C I F i C A '1 T O N

TO ALL W CONK IT MAY CONCERN:

BE IT KNOT,,1N THAT ROBERT E. FRAZER, a citizen of

the United States of America, residing at 317 San Juan Way,

	

5
	

La Canada, California, 91011, has invented a new and useful

STRONG THIN MEMBRANE  STRUCTURE

of which the following is a specification:

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Production of strong lightweight membrane structure

	

10	 by applying a thin reflective coating such as aluminum to a	 {

rotating cylinder, applying a mesh material such as ny lon over	 r
s

.a
the aluminum coating, coating the mesh overlying the aluninum

;7i_th a polymeriz:irtg tnaterial such as a para-xylylene monomer gas

to polymerize as a film bound to the mesh and the aluminum, and

	

1.5	 applying an emissivity increasing material such as chromium and

silicon monoxide to the polymer film to disperse such material

colloidally into the growing polymer film, or applying such

material to the final polyr,?er. fi lm, and removing the-'resulting

weTTtbrane structure from the cylinder. •Alternatively, such mem-

	

20	 br_ane structure can be forTned by etching a substrate in the form

of art organic film such as a po'lyimide, or a metal :Coil, to

^_<,1_ —E-ent»._t-ha nitbstr_ate and reduce its thickness,



S P E C I F I C A T 1 O N

TO ALL WHOr^ IT MAY CONCERN:

BE IT KNMM THAT ROBERT E. FRAGER, a citizen of

the United States of America, residing at 317 San Juan Flay,

	

5	 La Canada, California, 91011, has invented a new and useful

STRONG THIN ME,24 BANE STRUCTURE

of which the following is a specification:

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Production of strong lightweight membrane structure

	

10	 by applying a thin reflective coating such as aluminum to a

rotating cylinder, applying a mesh material such as nylon over

the aluminum coating, coating the mesh overlying the aluminum

;^a th a polymerizing material ; uch as a para-xylylene monomer gas

to polymerize its a film bound to the mesh and the aluminum, and

	

15	 applying an emissivity increasing material such as chromium and

silicon monoxide to the polymer film to disperse such material

colloidally into the gro%vir_g polymer film, or applying such

material to the final polymer film, and removing the'resulting

membrane structure from the cylinder. Alternatively, such mem-
t

	

20	 b:rane structure can be formed by etching a substrate in the form

of an organic :Film such as a polyimide, or a metal foil, to

remove material. from the substrate and reduce its thickness,

applying a thin reflective coating such as aluminum on one side

of the substrate and ,q)plying an emissivity increasing coating

	

25	 such as chromium and silicon monoxide on the reverse side of

the substrate.
CLs sX^+iui)tJlt	 t`tt_^:ta

1 -
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CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

This application is a continuation-in-part of

copending application Serial Number 833,636 filed

September 15, 1977.

	

5	 ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION

The invention described herein was made in the per-

formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the

provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and Space

Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457).

	

10	 BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

	1.	 Field of the Invention:

This invention relates to production of thin,

strong, lightweight merabrane structures, particularly useful as

solar sails for propulsion of spacecraft by radiation pressure,

	

15	 and is particularly concerned with a continuous process for

producing such structures and with the novel composite membranes

thus produced.

i	 2.	 Description of the Prior Art:

Large solar sails propelled by solar pressure can

k 20 be used for propelling vehicles in space. A requirement- for

producing such solar sails is that the sail be in the form of

a thin membrane that can be fabricated into membranes of large

area, yet which are strong and lightweight, and capable of long

t
	 enrluxance in the space enviroament. Such membranes or sails

	

25	 should also be constructed so that means for imparting some

stiffness to the sail can be applied thereto to facilitate erecting

the sail in the space environment.
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Although many priox art processes have been developed

for producing thin organic as well as rnetal membranes, the continuous

production of thin lightweight membranes having the above charac-

teristics and which are particularly valuable for use as solar

5	 sails have not been suggested or disclosed.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The invention provides a process for continuously

fabricating thin strong lightweight membrane structures partic-

ularly adapted for use as solar sails.

10	 Broadly, this is accomplished by forming a thin contin-

uous substrate, applying a reflective coating on one side of said

substrate and applying an emissivity increasing film or coating

on the opposite side of said substrate.

According to one embodiment, a substrate such as a

15	 thin organic film or metal foil is subjected to masking and

etching, particularly ion etching, to provide weight reduction

and selective thinning of the substrate or membrane, A highly

reflecting coating such as aluminum is applied on one side of the 	 {

membrane or substrate and an emissivity enhancing coating is applied

20	 on the other or reverse side of the substrate.

In another embodiment of the invention, a thin film.

of highly reflecting coating such as aluminum is applied, e.g.

by evaporation, to a cylinder, Cahich is preferably highly polished,

and a reinforcing mesh such as nylon is applied over the aluminum

25	 coating. The mesh overlying the aluminum is coated with a polymer

forming material such as pares-xylylene monomer gas which poly-

merizes as a film bound to the mesh and the aluminum, the cylinder

being cooled to increase the growth rate or thickness of the

f
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polymer. An enlis s ivi ty increasinging mater:i.al , e.g.  chromium

or silicon monoxide, is applied to the polymer film. Such emissi:-

vity enhancing material can be applied as the polymer film increases

in thickness and such material becomes colloidal'!y dispersed in the

	

5	 polymer. Alternatively, such material can be subsequently applied

to the polymer coating after complete deposition thereof, to form

a surface film of the emissivity increasing material.

The processes of each of the above embodiments can be

carried out in a completely continuous manner, the resulting

	

10	 thin strong lightweight membrane structures.or composites being

wound on a•take-up roll.,

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

As previously noted, a first means for producing a

lightweight membrarLe.according to the invention involves the use

of etching, particularly of "ion etching" of a polymer substrate

or a thin metal :foil to initially reduce the thickness of the sub-

	

5	 strate. Such etching is applicable to a thin organic or polymeric

film, either thermoplastic or thermosetting, such as polyolefin,

e.g. polyethylene, polyarylenes, e.g. poly (para-xylylene), poly-

ester., e.g. the material marketed as Mylar, polyimide, e.g.

the material marketed as Kapton, polyamide, e.g, nylon, polycar-

1-0	 bona-ce,	 and the like. Such etching is also applicable to	 a metal

foil such as aluminum, titanium and gold. The method involves the

use of oxygen, a heavy ion such as argon, or mixtures of argon and

oxygen, bombarding the surface of the substrate at a suitable energy

level, using a fete, e.g, 1--10 KV ag energy * This treatment dis-

15	 pilaces material from the substrate at rates which are a function

of the angle of incidence, the e-tio gy of the ions, and the substrate

llt^lt('.T:J_c1i. For metal ;;UbstrGite :, the e L' Clling rates tend to increas e

r

I.
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Faith high atomic weight. of the metal. With polymers the rate may

also be a function of the presence of reactive gases. Oxygen,

for example, enh.;.aces the removal of certain polymers such as those

noted above. In practice, these etch rates are compatible with

	

5	 methods for processing long continuous webs of substrates.

Other etching method8 also can be employed such as

ion beam etching, employing a directed beam of ions or atoms

generated in a confined space in high concentration at relatively

high pressure. Another alternative etching means is the technique

	

10	 known as "plasma etching." This method involves the generation of

an undirected plasma at reduced pressure in a DC or AC field or in.

a confined zone surrounded by a strong external RF field. Thus,

highly reactive species can be created in such zone or chamber as

by the breaking dorm. of fluorocarbons under these conditions to

	

.15	 yield fluorine ions. Similarly mixed ion species can be produced

from combinations of

Also, with

example., an aluminum

is well knoT,1M in the

20	 reduce the thickness

startingting materials .

respect to metal substrates such as for

foil, chemical etching can be employed, as

art, such as the use of alkali solutions, to

of the foil.

Thus, a continuous web of the organic or metal film can

be etched by any of the means noted above, and then processed to

receive a highly reflecting coating on one side of the substrate

and an emissivity enhancing coating on the reverse side thereof,

25	 according to the invention. According to a preferred embodiment

employing ion etching, the continuous web moves through a vacuum

chamber. If desired, the etching phase can be arranged to take

place through a grid or mask moving with the substrate through the

etch station so that the etching is confined to the open areas

30	 of the moving mask and the unetched ri aslced areas remain at the

I
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original thickness, to provide a strengthening web. A group of

organic materials such as polyi.mides and polyvinyl. alcohols,

commonly employed ys photo resists, are known to be cross--linked

by the action of light and electron beams. If such a photo resist

is coated on the substrate, a strengthening pattern can be traced

on the substrate by light or by an electron beam acting upon the

material passing through the vacuum system at the etching station.

For strengthening purposes, the substrate can contain

reinforcing materials, including refractory materials such as car-

bon fibers or filaments, boron fibers, silica fibers, and the

like, or non-refractory materials such as nylon, e.g, in the form

of a mesh, embedded in the polymer substrate.

Following the etching step, a highly reflective coating

is applied to one side of the substrate. Reflective coatings of

aluminum are particularly effective, but other highly reflective

materials such as silver, gold (f-or infra--red reflectance) , and

the like,' can be used. The metal can be applied as a thin coating

on the substrate by various means such as thermal evaporation,

sputtering, ion plating, and vapor decomposition. Thermal evap-

oration is the ixreferred method for the deposition of reflective

coatings of the preferred metal, aluminum. Thus, for example,

aluminum can be evaporated by direct heating on a tungsten filament,

or from a boat, which is under vacuum, or by R.F. heating or elec-

tron bombardment, the substrate being under vacuum at the coating

25	 station.

Following application of the highly reflective co:^ting

to one side of the substrate, the resulting coated continuous

substrate is passed to another: coating station, at wir.ich st:age cln

emissivity increasing coatingT is applied to -the opposite side of
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the substrate, preferred coatings of this type being chromium

s_	 or silicon monoxide, and mixtures thereof. The type of emissivity
F

referred to herein is infra-xed emissivity. Thus, the

emissivity which is increased according to t1he invention is in

	

5	 the .infra-red region. In place of chromium and silicon monoxide

other infra-red emissivity increasing materials such as metals,

metals oxides and metal sulfides can be used, e.g. lead,

copper, tin, cobalt, iron, vanadium, copper oxide, chromium

oxide, copper sulfide, lead sulfide, and mixtures thereof,

	

10	 particularly mixtures of such metals and metal oxides. Also,

metal alloys such as nichrome-or inconel (nickel-iron-chrome

alloys), and carbon can be employed. The infra-red emissivity

increasing coating is applied as a thin film to the substrate

surface. This can be accomplished by various means such as

	

15	 thermal evaporation, R.F. sputtering, gas phase decomposition,

and the like, or combinations thereof.

The order of application of the reflective and emissivity

coatings to the substrate can be varied so that one or the other can

be appl^.ed first, and the other second, or both can be applied to

	

20	 opposite sides of the substrate Substantially simultaneously. 	 }

Thus, both surfaces of the substrate, e.g. polymer

substrate, can be coated in the same system such as a vacuum

chamber, in two passes, or simultaneously on cpposite surfaces of

the continuous web. The final membrane structure is in the form

	

25	 of a thin strong lightweight membrane of a thickness ranging from

about 0.1 micron to any desired thickness, e.g. up to 100 microns

or more, and which is flexible. Membranes of this type are partic-

ularly applicable for producing large area solar sails of hundreds

of square meters in area., for propulsion of spacecraft by

	

30	 radiation pressure.
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1

Another preferred mode of procedure for producing such

membranes or films, involves the use of a family of organic poly-

rarylene materials, particularly related to poly (para-xylylene) ,

having the property of producing continuous highly stable polymer

	

5	 films on a room temperature or a cooled substrate, when the gas

phase monomer, such as para-xylylene, monochloro-paraxylylene, or

dichloro-paraxylylene, is released into a vacuum enclosing the

substrate to be coated. In this method, the starting material is

the dieter of the above materials, which is vaporized and cracked

10

	

	 or pyrolyzed in a heated retort communicating with the work chamber,

to form the monomer. The monomer is then deposited at substan-

tially room temperature, e.g. on a rotating drum, or on a reflec-

tive, e.g, aluminum, film :formed on such drum, to form the contin-

uous membrane.

t	 J5	 The resulting :Films are stable at high temperatures,
r

tip to 300°C, in a vacuum. In this respect such films are compar-

able to polyimide, polyester, polycarbonate, or polyethylene films.

The poly (para-xylylene) films deposited as noted above also have 	 {

desirable  properties nf flexure, moisture absorption and low tem-

20 _	 perature strength.

Further, the growth of the .films deposited by the above

noted procedure is .readily controllable and reproduceable by

var.Jing the parameters of monomer pressure, substrate temperature

and exposure time. Films as thin as 0.1 microns or as thick as

25

	

	 20 to 30 microns can be readily deposited and removed from the

substrate surface on which they are deposited, as free standing

films. Such :Films will zead:i.ly accept a :Cull range of reflective

coatings including aluminum and salver, and emissivity control

coatings such as chrojii -itim and silicon oxides, as required.
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w

A conducting metal, carbon or polymer filament mesh

held in contact with the substrate during deposition of the

polymer film as described above, can also be coated and embedded

in the polymer film to provide reinforcing, rip-stop, and/or

	

5	 charge distribution capability.

A continuous production sequence for producing thin

membrane structures according to this embodiment can be carried

out in the following manner. A highly polished cooled drum or

cylinder treated with a parting or release agent, such as a sili-

	

10	 cone or polyethylene glycol, is coated with a thin film of highly

reflective substance such as aluminum as by evaporation in a

vacuum, in the manner previously pointed out. At a•further point

in its rotation, a mesh, e.g. in the form of nylon with wide spacing,

is placed over the aluminum film. At a further point in the ro-

	

15	 Cation of the cylinder, the mesh overlying the aluminum is exposed

to para-xylylene (parylene) monoiner gas, which polymerizes as a

film in contact with and bound to the mesh and the aluminum film,

This portion of the cylinder may be cooled to increase the•local

growth rate of the polymer film. After further rotation, When the	 {
a

	

20	 film has attained sufficient thickness, the emissivity increasing

film, e.g. chromium, is applied as by R.F. sputtering or other

conventional means, to the opposite side of the polymer from the

aluminum coating. The emissivity enhancing coating can be applied

as the polymer film increases in thickness and under these conditions

	

25	 the emissivity increasing material such as chromium, is finely

dispersed or colloidally dispersed in the polymer. However, such

emissivity increasing materials can be applied following complete

deposition of the polymer coating, to form a surface emissivity

increasing film on -the polymer coating.



tr

Alternatively, carbon can be deposited as an emissivity

controlling film, by evaporation on the completed polymer film or

colloidally dispersed in the growing film. Such carbon can be

deposited by sputtering or by evaporation as a coating from heated

	

5	 bulk material_ or by the decomposition of a hydrocarbon gas such as

methane, benzene, and the like.

In still another alternative, the poly (para-xylylene)

film can be initially deposited on a cooled drum from the monomer

while embedding a reinforcing mesh during such polymerization, and

	

10	 the emissivity increasing and reflective coatings applied thereafter

on opposite sides of the polymer film.

The finished thin membrane structure in the form of a

poly (para--xylylene) membrane having a high reflecting surface on

one side and an emissivity increasing film on the* 'other' 	 and con-

taining a. reinforcing mesh, can be removed from the drum at this

stage and wound on a take-up roll.

Instead of employing the above noted parylene monomer

for polymerization of a polymer film as noted above, an alternative

procedure is to form a polymer coaling such as a polyimide by the

	

20	 polymerization of a two-component system, such as the reactants

pyromelli,ti.c dianhydride and an aromatic diamine. The vaporized

component's can be released into a. vacuum chamber and condensed

stoichiometrically onto a cooled substrate. During condensation

or immediately thereafter, the deposited components can be bombarded

	

25	 with electrons or ions to induce polymerization as a thin fili:i. A

reinforcing mesh such as graphite or boron fibers can be embedded

in the coating during polymerization. The filni thus formed can

then accept reflective and high emissivity coatings on opposite	 .I
surfaces thereof, as previously described, and can then be stripped

30	 from the substrate drum or belt.



k

As an optional feature, a carrier or support film

e.g. a polymeric film such as an acrylic film, can be applied

as a temporary support- for the polymer or metal substrate, the

carrier being subsequently removed by ultraviolet radiation from

	

5	 the sun when the solar sail is erected in space. In this respect,

referring to the first mode of procedure employing the etching

technique, the carrier is first placed into contact with the

substrate, e.g, polymer substrate, followed by application of the

reflective and emissivity coatings thereto, and the resulting coated

	

1.0	 polymer substrate with the carrier in contact therewith taken

up on a roll..

With respect to the other embodiment of the invention

process described above, the carrier or support can first be de-

posited on the polished cylinder, followed by application of the

	15	 aluminum film thereto, the placement of the mesh over the aluminum,

the application of the. polymer coating as by polymerization

employing a pa.rylene monomer, and finally, application of the

emissivity coating onto the polymer coating.

After erection of the solar sail in space, as previously

	

20	 noted, the, carrier or support film is subjected to UV radiation
t

from the sun, destroying the polymer bonds of the carrier and

leaving the lightweight thin strong substrate or membrane struc 	 H

ture after sublimation of 'the carrier film.

The invention will. be more clearly understood by the

	

25	 detailed description below, taken in connection with the accom-

panying drawing wherein:

Fig. l illustrates thin membrane fabrication in a

vacuum system according to the invention process, employing etching

of the substrate;
REPS OL`UOI31L1'ry OF THE
ORIG,NAL PALL IS POOR

-ll-
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Fig.  2 illustrates ;.in embodiment- similar to Fig.  1,

but employing a protective support film;

Fig. 3 is an enlarged longitudinal section of the

composite thin substrate produced by the process illustrated in

	

5	 Fig. 2, containing reflective and emissivity increasing coatings

and the attached support film, and the removal of the support film

by UV radiation;

Fig. 4 illustrates another embodiment of the invention

process, showing formation of the polymer substrate employing

	

10	 para-xylylene monomer;

Fig. 5 is a longituels.nal section of the substrate pro-

duced in the process of Fig. 4; and

Fig. 6 is a modification of the process illustrated in

Fig. 4, wherein the coating is first formed on the drum, and the

	

.15	 emissivity and reflective coatings thereafter applied, in the

same chamber.

Referring to Fig. 1, numeral 10 illustrates a substrate

film such as a polyim:i.de, fed from a supply spool 12 by way of an 	
s

t

idler roll 1.4, around a cooled wcxk roll or cylinder 16. As the

	

20	 film 10 passes around the underside of roll 16, it passes through

an ion etching chamber 18 containing plural, here shown as four,

etch stations 20. An etching gas such as oxygen or a mixture of

oxygen and argon, is fed from an etching gas supply 22 to the

etch chamber 18, and ion etching potter is supplied at 24 by DC

25	 or RF energy. A plurality of etch stations is preferred in order

to etch the film substrate 10 to a desired reduced thickness as

the substrate continues to pass under the roll from the first etch
rQft

station to the last etch station as the roll or drum rotates in

a counter-clockwise manner.
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After etching of the substrate has been completed at

the last etch station 20. to the right, viewing Figure 1, the

substrate 10 is coated at station 26 with an emissivity increasing

coating 27 such as chromium by sputtering, employing a sputter

	

5	 gas supply 28.

After a suitable thickness of emissivity increasing

coating has been applied, as monitored at station 29, the coated

film 10 then passes over the top of a cooled work roll 30 and

through a second etch chamber 32 containing three etch stations 34,

	

10	 operating in the same manner as etch chamber 18 and the etch

stations 20 therein. After a predetermined amount of additional

etching of substrate 10 on the side opposite the emissivity

increasing coating 27, the further thinned substrate passes

through another coating chamber 36 containing two coating stations

	

15	 38, at which stations aluminum is evaporated in a vacuum onto the

previously etched opposite side of substrate 10, to form a

reflective aluminum coating 42. At coating stations 26 and 38,

sufficient power or energy is supplied for sputtering and evaporation

of the chromium and aluminum, respectively. The thickness of the

	

20	 aluminum coating is monitored at station 40 and the continuously

moving web 10 of etched thin membrane having an aluminum coating 42

on one side thereof and an emissivity increasing coating 27 on

the opposite side, thereof is taken up on a take-up spool 44.

The thickness monitored at stations 29 and 40 creates a signal

	

25	 whi.ch.con•trols the rate of deposition of the emissivity control

and reflective coatings 27 and 42, respectively.

If desired, the polyimide substrate film 10 can have

a reinforcing mesh embedded therein. 	
. n

i
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It will be understood that a single etching station of

suitable size can be used in place of the plural etch stations

20 and/or 34.

Referring to Fig. 2, there is illustrated an embodiment

	

5
	

similar to Fig. 1, but including the use of a protective support

film. In Fig. 2, a polyimi.de (Kapton) film 46 is fed from a

supply spool 48 over an idler roll, 50 into contact with a protec-

tive support film 52, formed of acrylic resin, which is fed from

a supply spool 54, the support film 52 being applied over the

	

10
	

substrate film 46 around the idler roll 50.

The composite of substrate film 46 and support film 52

are continuously fed around the underside of a cooled work roll

56 rotating counter-clockwise, and the outside of substrate 46 is

etched by ion etching at etch stations 58 in the manner noted

	

15
	 above with respect to Fig. 1. Following etching to the predeter-

mined thickness of the substrate 46, the composite film 46, 52

passes to a coating station 60, at which station an emissivity

increasing material such as chromium is applied as by sputtering,

onto the outer exposed surface of the substrate 46, to form the

	

20
	

emissivity increasing coating 61.

Shortly after the composite films 46 and 52 leave the	 '

roll 56, the substrate film 46 is parted from the support film 52,

the former passing over the upper portion of the work roll 62,

which rotates clockwise, with the emissivity control coating 61

	

25
	

in contact with the roll., and the support film 52 passing overhead,

around idlers 64. As the substrate 46 passes around the upper

periphery of the roll 62 it is first etched on its outer side at

etch stations 64', by ion etching as previously described, to

6i
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further reduce the thickness of the polyimide film, after which

the film 46 passes coating station 66. At 66 a reflective material

.such as aluminum is evaporated and deposited at 68 onto the outer

surface of the substrate 46. Just as the resulting substrate 46

	

5	 containing the emissivity increasing coat 61 and the reflective

coat 68 leave the work roll 62, the protective film 52 comes into

contact with the outer surface of substrate 46 adjacent the

reflective coating 68 thereon, and the composite substrate 46,

containing the emissivity increasing and reflective coatings 61

	

10	 and 68, and the support film 52 are wound onto a take-up roll 70.

In Fig. 3, is shown a longitudinal section of the

composite substrate 46 and support film 52, the substrate

containing the aluminum reflective coating 68 on its outer

surface adjacent the support film 52, and the emissivity control

	

15	 coating 61 on its opposite surface.

For producing solar sails having a large area, it is

generally necessary to join the thin membrane structure 10

formed in Fig. 1, or the thin composite membrane structure 46, 52

formed in Fig. 2, containing reflective and emissivity increasing

	

20	 coatings, to other like membranes. This can be achieved in

any suitable manner by a joining process such as by sewing or

bonding.

	

q	 ,_ ., i s YE' ThI

^^i4 it 	 1L"1	 l tl.T^I is POOR,

When the composite membrane structures 46, 52 are so

joined together and erected in space to function as a solar sail,

	

25	 the support or carrier film 52 is degraded into polymer fractions

and vaporized, as shown at 72 in Fig. 3, by the impingement of

UV radiation from the sun, leaving the solar sail, formed of the

polyimide film 46 and the emissivity increasing and reflective

coatings 61 and 68, respectively, thereon.

i

K
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Although the support fiber 52 is shown adjacent- the alu-

minum reflective coating 68 of the composite membrane structure

46, 52 in Figs. 2 and 3, the support film 52 alternatively can be

positioned adjacent the emissivity control coating 61.

5

	

	 Fig. 4 illustrates another embodiment of the invention

process utilizing para-xylylene monomer for producing the polymer

substrate. A parting agent such as a silicone oil is applied to
the highly polished surface of a rotating cylinder 74 within a
chamber 76, evacuated by a connection 77 to a vacuum pump (not

10	 shown), Aluminum is placed in a beat 78 within a housing 80-in

chamber 76, housing 80 also being evacuated via conduit 81.

The boat 78 a.s electrically heated at 82 to cause the aluminum to

vaporize at 84 and such vapors impinge on the counter-clockwise

rotating surface 86 of the drum 74, to form a thin film of alumi-

15	 num 87 thereon.

A source of di-para-xylylene (dimer) at 88 is placed

within a pyrolyzer heater 90 which communicates with the vacuum

chamber 76 via a conduit 92. The source heater.94 heats the

dimer to about 175°C to vaporize it, the vapors of which are then

20	 heated by the pyrolyzer heater 96 to a temperature of about '680°C
to pyrolyze the dimer and form para--xylylene (monomer) vapor,

The pressure for these reactions is maintained at between about 1

and about 0.5 Corr. The monomer bas passes through conduit 92

into the chamber 76 and impinges onto the aluminum film 87 pre-

25	 v:i,ously deposited on the rotating cyliner, to form poly (para-

xylylene), the pol y mer coating 98.

A nylon or refractory mesh 100 having relatively wide

spacing is fed from a mesh supply roll 102 onto the polymer coating

98 as it continues to grow in thickness during continued counter-

?
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clockwise rocation of the drum and becomes embedded in the coating.

Diametrically opposite the pyrolyzer heater 90, is a

second pyrolyzer heater 90' containing a source of dieter. 88' which

is similarly vaporized and pyrolyzed at 94' and 96', respectively,

	

5	 to form monomer vapors passing through conduit 92' and impinging

on the previously formed polymer coating at 104 to polymerize and

increase the thickness of the coating 98 on the drum and completely

cover the mesh 100 embedded in the coating. The cylinder or drum

74 can be cooled by suitable means (not shown) to increa6f •ift

E^,I^;PI'^UI^'Y

	

10	 growth rate of the polymer coating 98. 	 ,) 	 t^,GJ, IS POOR
(W1^; A

As the drum 74 continues to rotate counter-clockwise,

chromium contained in a-boat 106 within a second housing 108

differentially evacuated via conduit 109, in the chamber 76, is

electrically heated to vaporize the chromium, the chromium vapors

15 110 impinging on the outer surface of the polymer coating 98 to

form an emissivity enhancing coat 116. The resulting composite

membrane 112 formed of the pars.-xylylene polymer coating 98 with

the mesh 100 embedded therein and having a reflective aluminum
.	 i

coating 114 on one side thereof and an emissivity enhancing 	 r
s

	20	 chromium film 116 on the opposite side thereof is wound on a

product take-up roll 118. A longitudinal section of the thin

strong membrane s truc.ture 112 is shoim in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 6 there is shown a modification of the process

illustrated in Fig. 4, wherein the polymer film is grown and re-

	

25	 inforced on the dru-n, and then coated on opposite sides with re-

flective and emissivity increasing films within the same chamber.

Thus, drum 120, cooled by suitable means (not shown),

is mounted within a chamber 122 which is evacuated by connection

at 124 to a vacuum pump (not shown). Para -xylylene dieter at 126



i
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is vaporized by heater 127 and pyrolyzed by the pyrolyzer heater

128, and the resulting monomer vapors pass through conduit 130

into the vacuum chamber 122, and impinge on the surface of the

cooled drum to form a polymer coating 132 thereon. As the drum

	

5	 rotates counter-clockwise, a nylon reinforcin ,, m sh '134 fed from

a supply roll. 136 is passed into contact with the growing polymer

film on the drum and at the diagonally opposite side of the drum

from the pyrolyzer heater 128 is a second heater 127' and a second

pyrolyzer heater 128' which vaporizes and pyrolyzes a dimer source

	

1^	 126', forming tmonomer gas passing through conduit 130' into con-

tact at 138 with the previously formed polymer coating 132 and

the mesh 134 thereon, to increase the thickness of the substrate

forming coating 132 and embed the reinforcing mesh therein.

As the drum continues rotating counter-clockwise with

	

15	 the coating 132 adjacent the bottom thereof, chromium in an

electrically heated bout at 140 within differentially evacuate

housing 142 in chamber .122, is vaporized, and the chromium vapors

impinge against the outer surface of the mesh-containing substrate

132 to form a thin ern issiv:ity enhancing coat 144 on the outer

20 surface of the substrate 132. The resulting coated substrate

passes into a second differentially pumped housing 146 within

chamber 122, and around the upper surface of a cooled drum 14$

therein, with the emissivity enhancing coating.144 in contact

with the surface of such drum. As this drum rotates clockwise,

	

2 5	the outer surface of the substrate 132, as it passes around the

lower periphery of the drum, is subjected to contact by aluminum

vapors derived from an electrically heated bolt 150 containing

aluminum, and which is disposed in, an auxiliary evacuated housing

152 within the baffled housixga 146. A thin rcfl.ective aluminum



f
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coating 154 is formed on the polymer substrate 132 on the

opposite side thereof from the emissivity enhancing coating 144.

The resulting thin strong membrane structure formed of the

polymer 132 containing the nylon mesh 134, with the reflective

and emmissivity increasing coatings 154 and 144, respectively

.thereon, is wound on a product take-up roll 156. This membrane

structure has the same composition as that illustrated in Fig. 5.

When using the flexible membrane structures produced

according to the invention and joined together to form a solar

sail, as previously described, various methods can be employed

I
or erection of the sail in space. For this purpose, the membrane

can be rigidized in various ways. Thus for example, the rear

surface of the membrane, away from the sun, can be fabricated

with an array of tubes which can be inflated during the erection

operation. The inflation of these tubes provides shape and

added stren-th to the sail panel. If desired, after inflation,

the initial inflating gas can be displaced by the monomer gas

from a para-xylylene pyrolyzer as described above. Such monomer

gas can be diffused through the tubes and as the gas contacts the

20	 walls of the network of tubes, it polymerizes to leave , beJ3^nd the

rigid lining in the supporting array. v4 , t '111, 1 ,,, 1:_

Although the procedures of the invention are particularly

applicable for production and fabrication of thin strong membrane

structures especially adapted for use as solar sails, such

25	 methods can be employed for producing membranes useful as osmotic

membranes in water and blood purification, as capacitor dielectrics,

as space orbiting collectors for solar energy, and other applications.

Gahi_le I have described particular embodiments of the

invention for the purpose of illustration, it will be understood

5

10

15

i

h;'
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that various changes and modificat,ions can be made therein

within the spirit- of the invention, and the invention accordingly

is not to be taken as limited except by the scope of the appended

claims.	 ,
CT CXI;^I ^1 i Ul1:)00,9

0'9
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